The history of leprosy is a theme so vast and so full of uncertainties and conjectures that we must delimit our terms of reference to a rapid and superficial review of leprosy in the ancient world and then a commentary on leprosy in these islands down to the present day.
I must at the outset issue a disclaimer: notwithstanding the recommendation of the World Health Organization and the International Leprosy Association, I shall use the word leper from time to time, in context, and without subscribing to the pejorative and stigmatizing connotation that the word commonly evokes.
Leprosy in Antiquity
Far from being the oldest disease known to man, whose beginnings are lost in the mists of antiquity, true leprosythe specific chronic granulomatous disease of peripheral nerves and dermis caused by a specific micro-organism, Mycobacterium lepreis of comparatively recent precise clinical differentiation (by Danielssen & Boeck in 1847) and etiological definition (by Hansen in 1874). Although it must have existed long before this, ancient references to vague medical conditions that happen to have been translated as leprosy by some scholar or other will not survive critical examination; Kalisch (1973) has collated the historical references to leprosy in an impressive work and Skinsnes (1973) has summarized ancient references to leprosy. The oft-quoted Chons' swellings and the uchedu of the Ebers' papyrus (c. 1550 (c. -1350 bear no resemblance to any lesion of true leprosy, and the references to the tumour of the god Xensu are quite unrecognizable. None of the hallmarks of clinical leprosy has any counterpart in this document. Zambaco Pacha (1914) , the distinguished French medical historian, sees evidence of leprosy in certain skin blemishes in Egyptian mummies, but his identifications are (to me) quite unconvincing. Incontrovertible evidence in the bony skeleton has not been found in mummies earlier than the two Coptic specimens dated about AD 500 from Upper Egypt that have been described by Elliot Smith & Dawson (1924) and by Rowling (1961) .
A similar imprecision hangs over several ingenious conjectures and interpretations of ancient inscriptions, such as Kinnier Wilson's (1966) regarding Mesopotamia.
Much has been made of the clay pottery grain storage jar 38 cm high found during excavations at Beth-Shan (Jordan, Palestine) of a temple of Amenhotep III (c. 141L-1314 BC). Yeoli (1955) calls it an astonishingly close portrayal of lepromatous leprosy, in fact a facies leontina, and his advocacy has convinced not a few. While not denying some superficial resemblance between this rather crude vessel and the bloated and tumourous mask of advanced lepromatous leprosy (or leishmaniasis), I should hesitate to assert identity or to deduce from this jar the presence of leprosy in fourteenth century BC Palestine. It is of interest that ancient water jars found in Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador portray destruction of the lips and nose associated with deformities of the feet (Wells 1964) .
The earliest written descriptions of leprosy are generally held to come from India and date from 600 BC (Dharmendra 1967) . They undoubtedly contain much earlier matter, passed on by oral tradition, and less convincing references may be some 700 years older.
Great diseases, like many great men of yesteryear, have several birthplaces, and Central Africa also lays claim to this unenviable distinction (Pacha 1914). One reason for Africa's claim lies in an early reference to Nubian slaves from Dafur and the Upper Sudan being taken into Egypt, bringing their leprosy with them (Munro 1877 -9, Rogers 1924 Leprosy in the Bible For many people in Christendom, however, the matter is already prejudged by reference to the Authorized Version of the Old Testament Scriptures (Bennett 1896). The matter is not quite as simple as that, since much philological and medical comment of recent years has tended to conclude that the Hebrew word tsara'ath (translated leprosy in the Authorized Version) is a generic, nonscientific term denoting ritualistic defilement rather than a specific disease of the human skin. Tsara'ath could also affect leather and cloth and the damp walls of houses. No evidential support for the presence of leprosy in ancient Palestine can be derived from a word of such problematical and indeterminate connotation (Browne 1974) . There is no reference in inscriptions or written records before the third century BC in the lands of the Fertile Crescent or the Western world to a specific human disease with the unique assembly of characteristics that makes leprosy recognizable as a clinical entity whenever and wherever found.
Then, about the turn of the third century BC, a new disease suddenly appeared in Greece. The original records have been lost, but Straton, a disciple of the Alexandrian physician Erasistratos (c. 300-250 BC), is quoted by Rufus of Ephesus (AD 98-117) as giving an accurate description of low-resistant leprosy. This new disease is called elephantiasis. Later, the word graecorum was added, to distinguish it from elephantiasis Arabum (which we know as Bancroftian filariasis). To confuse the linguistic issue still further, lepra Arabum was the equivalent of elephantiasis graecorum which we today call leprosy. Among the Greeks, popular descriptive appellations of true leprosy were leontiasis and satyriasis: Aristotle (384-322 BC) mentions the latter. The source of the leprosy that hit the Western world as a new disease, unknown to the observant Greek clinicians of former times, may well have been the soldiers of the Alexandrian armies returning to Greece in 327-326 BC from the Indian campaign. It is, moreover, tolerably certain that soldiers of another army, that of Pompey, going back to Italy in 62 BC, took leprosy with them as a new disease, according to Pliny the elder (AD 23-79) (Munro 1877-9) . Once introduced into Europe, true leprosy followed the soldiers, sailors and merchants around the countries of the Mediterranean littoral and beyond. Lucretius (98-55 BC) calls leprosy the elephant disease; Celsus (fl. AD 25) asserts that leprosy was rare in Italy, and gives an excellent description of it.
While Roman soldiers and Pheenician sailors were unwittingly disseminating Mycobacterium lepraw throughout the civilized world, seventy Alexandrian scholars had been translating the Jewish Scriptures into Greek. They rendered the Hebrew tsara'ath by lepra, taking a Greek word with a long and respectable lineage associated with scaliness of the skin and already in medical use for scurf and psoriasis, and applied it to ceremonially defiling conditions of the human skin, cloth and leather and the damp walls of houses. Thus was confusion compounded. In the first century of our era the lay and quasimedical term lepra, lepros, might well have included true leprosy in the wide embrace of chronic scaly dermatoses, and the ritualistic overtones of the Hebrew tsara'ath must have been present in the Aramaic word Tame, tame (unclean), used to warn people of the approach of those driven from society. True leprosy was recognized by knowledgeable Alexandria-trained physicians, and could be differentiated from other conditions. Aretaeus (AD 94) has left an accurate description of its signs and symptoms, albeit interspersed with fanciful imaginings (Adams 1856 ). The first hospital for the relief of lepers was founded early in the fourth century in Rome during the reign of Constantine (Mercier 1915) and in AD 372 St Basil established a leper hospital in Cesarna. Leprosy in Britain Time will not permit the pursuit of leprosy down the fascinating byways in lands other than the British Isles, and our consideration of even this limited aspect of our theme will necessarily be cursory and selective. Apart from vague and unsubstantiated references that leprosy was first brought to England in 60 BC, and inferences from the suspected prevalence of the disease among the Roman legionaries and the Phoenician sailors and merchants seeking tin in the Cassiterides, we have no certain knowledge of the pathological inroads of the mycobacterial invaders of our shores.
The curious will find a wealth of information (and not a little misinformation) in the works of Simpson (1841, 1842), Shapter (1835), Liveing (1873), Munro (1877-9) and Newman (1895) , and in the reviews of MacArthur (1925, 1926, 1953) . Perusal of these classical secondary sources with their wealth of references to such monumental tomes as Dugdale's 'Monasticon Anglicanum' (1655), is a somewhat intimidating experience: it is impossible to see the wood for the trees. Furthermore, the frequent uncritical acceptance of a lay diagnosis of leprosy, or a designation of intent in a bequest or ecclesiastical document, and the over-zealous repetitive copying from dubious sources, reduce the value of much of this comment. The use of the word leprosy is no guarantee that the specific mycobacterial disease called leprosy is intended. A person suffering from leprosy might have had any of a number of skin diseases (such as vitiligo, psoriasis, lupus, syphilis or Norwegian scabies) or bubonic plague, or smallpox; he might be dirty, or verminous; or he might simply be indigent or venial or infirm.
'Hark! Hark! the dogs do bark, The beggars are coming to town' was a medieval jingle that evoked fear and concernthe beggars might be lepers. Leprosy could be used of the 'mangeness' of horses or domestic animals, too: we read that 'myst and fog make the graine leprous' and 'the cankered mangeness called the Leprosie' (MacArthur 1953) . Monks are recorded as destroying sacks of grain that had the leprosie, and the blight called leprosie could attack growing crops. By extension, leprosy could be more than a physical distemper: we read of 'melancolye and leperouse humours'. And 'leprosie' might be a plague, a visitation, a fearful and mysterious calamity or affliction that could befall man, without rhyme or reason.
The Palkopathology ofLeprosy
In the face of this verbal uncertainty, it is both helpful and salutary to acknowledge the existence of an objective criterion for the presence of leprosy in any community, however old. I refer to the specific erosion of the anterior nasal spine and the alveolar process of the maxilla. No other disease processnotably tuberculosis and syphilisor trauma can produce this characteristic hallmark. M0ller-Christensen (1955 M0ller-Christensen ( , 1961 has placed the whole world of palbopathology in his debt by demonstrating this erosion in both living and dead sufferers from longstanding low-resistant leprosy (Browne 1970) . In this form of leprosy, and at a late stage, severe peripheral neuropathytypically symmetrical and ultimately affecting both sensory and motor modalitiesusually results in nonspecific distal damage to and loss ofthe phalanges offeet and hands, the metatarsals, and the bones of the mid-tarsus. Such bony defects, when found in conjunction with the specific osseous erosion of the above-mentioned cranial bones, are caused by leprosy and only by leprosy. Loosening of the upper central incisors may follow erosion of the alveolar process of the maxilla. Armed with such distinctive investigative criteria, the medical historian today is equipped to judge objectively the correctness of the appellation of leprosy in respect of individual osseous remains. However, those who suffered from leprosy in the distant pastas in the presentmay have passed their days and ended their lives in rustic obscurity and their bones are lost to the world, as Janssens (1970) reminds us. Be that as it may, no skeletal remains with indubitable signs of leprosy have come to light from ancient Palestine, from the Lachish deposits, or from any part of the Fertile Crescent before the present era. Leprosy may have existed in the West then, but we have no bones to prove it. No mention of leprosy is made in the monumental work of Pales (1930) on palkopathology.
Although much of the British material awaits close critical examination, some significant findings have been reported in skeletons fortuitously unearthed recently. Calvin Wells (1964) informs us that the first English cases are from the Early Saxon period. Brothwell (1958) has provided evidence of leprosy in British archeological material from a post-Conquest chapel near Scarborough. Earlier still, Wells (1962) describes foot bones from a sixth century skeleton very suggestive of leprosy, although the remains were found in a general burial ground. Another late Saxon specimen from the same district (Thorpe, near Norwich), is a skull with a maxillary defect that might well be leprosy. More conclusive evidence comes from South Acre in Norfolk; during road widening excavations (Wells 1967) , remains of twelve human skeletons were found, in half of which bony evidence of leprosy was present. More recently still, in The Times of 8 November, 1974, there is an account based on a paper by Reader (1974) of the discovery of leg and foot bones with signs very suggestive of leprosy. The skeleton is from a Romano-British cemetery at Poundbury Camp, Dorchester, and is probably to be dated about the middle of the fourth century AD.
Leprosy in Medieval England
Having acknowledged that true leprosy did exist in these islands during the early centuries of our era, we may now notice some literary references to the establishment of hospices for sufferers from what was then termed leprosy, bearing in mind the caveat against rash deductions from the use of the word. In Wales, leprosy is mentioned several times in the Code of Laws promulgated during the reign of Hoel (Hywel) Dda, who died in AD 950. In England a law was passed during the reign of Edgar (c. AD 950) making leprosy valid cause for divorce (Newman 1895) .
Several so-called leper-houses were established in England before the Crusades, notably by Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury. He organized charitable relief in his see, and in 1084 endowed a hospital for leprosi at Herbaldown in the woods of Blean. Later a hospital was established for 25 leprous sisters at Tannington outside Canterbury. One for leprous monks was built in 1137, called St Lawrence's. is There is also evidence that other leper-houses were founded in England before the return of the first Crusaders from countries where leprosy was endemic (1096 at the earliest): e.g. Nottingham (625), York (936), London and Beverley (both before the Conquest), Chatham (1078) and Northampton (during the reign of William I). Some of the Crusaders did indeed bring back leprosy with them, as well as a dubious glory. In so doing they posed a theological problem for a Church that not only sent them towards Jerusalem with its blessing and promise of inviolability, but taught that leprosy was a punishment by God for wrong-doing. The rather casuistical rationalization of this paradox ultimately invested the leprous Crusaders with a kind of holy aura, which was in keeping with another aspect of the prevalent complex attitude towards leprosy. Sufferers from leprosy came to be called Christ's poor. High-born ladies, even royalty like Queen Matilda, wife of Henry I, washed and kissed their feet, as an act of compassion and charity, and possibly with the hidden hope of earning special merit in the hereafter.
Queen Matilda is also credited with founding the Lazar-house of St Giles in Holborn in 1101, for the relief of forty leprosi. Creighton (1894) tells us that other benefactors followed the fashionable lead set by Lanfranc and Matilda, and founded numerous lazar-houses in East Anglia, the Midlands, the north and the far west of England. The Knights of the Order of St Lazarus of Jerusalem, whose early masters themselves were leprosi, had their headquarters in Burton Lazars, in Leicestershire. Founded in 1050 in the reign of Stephen, this house became very rich and influential, swallowing lands and benefactions from distant leper-houses.
Creighton considers that only thirty of the hundred or so hospitals and hospices founded by the end of the twelfth century made any definite provision for sufferers from leprosy. The century witnessed the interestor, as some would say, the ostentatious patronageof King John: he founded the lazar-house at Stourbridge (near Cambridge), and at Shrewsbury, ensuring that leprosi in the latter could take a handful of corn or other produce from every sack offered for sale in the local Shropshire market.
Legal enactments in England concerning leprosyin contrast with the situation obtaining on the continent of Europe (and, later, in Scotland) -are conspicuous by their virtual absence. The only measure in statutory law, according to MacArthur (1953) is that which enabled a writ De Leproso Amovendo to be issued: 'The writ de Leproso amovendo lieth, where a Man is a Lazar or a Leper, and is dwelling in any town, and he will come into the Church, or amongst his neighbours where they are assembled, to talk with them, to their Annoyance and Disturbancethen he or they may sue forth that writ for to remove him from their Company. But it seemeth, if a Man be a Leper or a Lazar, and will keep himself within his House, and will not converse with his neighbours, that then he shall not be moved out of his House.'
This writ was in force during the reign of Henry I (c. 1100).
It was further enacted that no leper could institute an action at law, or make a will, or inherit property, nor could he be made to stand as surety. In short, he was dead in the eyes of the law.
Much later, when leprosy was still feared although much less prevalent, Edward III (in 1346) issued a proclamation to the mayor and sheriffs of London expelling lepers from the City, in these terms:
All persons who have blemish of (leprosy) shall within fifteen days from the date of these presents quit the city and suburbs aforesaid... No persons shall permit such Leprous persons to dwell in their houses on pain of forfeiture of house and property.
Reference is made to the prevalence of leprosy and the danger of the leprous mixing with the healthy: 'They communicate the disease by carnal intercourse with women in stews and other secret places.'
In 1389, royal exemption from various municipal duties and obligations was accorded to two overseers of the lazars because they were 'oftentimes occupied and hard-worked' in carrying out their obligations 'to chastise and punish offenders (lepers) against their rule'; a 'meritorious labour' it is called, and an 'unpleasant and onerous occupation' (Newman 1895) .
The rules and regulations governing typical lazar-houses are preserved in the case of St Julian Hospital, St Albans. Here are some:
'Those who were infected were to humble themselves below all other men. 'That they should wear a habit suitable to their infirmity (details are given). 'That those admitted be single persons, or if married, to part by consent, and vow chastity, and if afterwards found incontinent to be expelled. 'To go to church regularly, and continue in brotherly love.
'None to go beyond the bounds prescribed. 'None to go into the bake-house or brew-house. 'None to touch anything, because persons under such a distemper are not to handle what is for the common use of men' (Newman 1895).
Spiritual comforts were provided also in Scotland. In fact, we read the following quaint appointment in the rules of the Greenside Hospital (Edinburgh):
That thair be appoyntit ane ordinair reider to reid the prayeris everie Sabboth to the said lepperis, and ane commodious place appoyntit to the said reider for that effect (Weymouth 1938 ).
Leper-and lazar-houses thus combined the functions of prison, monastery and almshouse, and responded to the need for seclusion and segregation. The polyvalent attitudes ofthe church and the people are apparent in the religious duties imposed on those admitted to the institutions, the vows of chastity and obedience exacted, and the ideals of piety and prayer set before the inmates of many lazar-houses under the care and supervision of the church.
In course of time, such ideals became tarnished, and gross irregularities, indiscipline, embezzlement and licentiousness began to characterize many of these institutions. Later on, at the time of the dissolution of the monasteries (1536-40), many of the leper-houses had ceased for one reason or another to fulfil their primary function: the larger of them, however, were spared by Edward VI (1546) to prevent the contagion spreading, though leprosy had by then ceased to be of public health importance.
Numerous indications that so-called leprosy was once widespread throughout the British Isles persist in local traditions, ruins of lazar-houses, leper-stones (being smooth flat stones near villages on which food for lepers was placed); place-names like Liberton, near Edinburgh, the liper town of old writs and charters dated from before 1153 (David I) -the oily waters from a well in this Spittle-town were reported to have curative properties; Malandry Close (in Lincoln), a corruption of maladerie; and many lazaror leper-houses, or foundations dedicated to St Lazarus, St Giles or St Mary Magdalene. A building that has survived to the present day is the old lazar-house near Oxford founded during the reign of Henry I soon after 1100 for twelve male lepers. The sum of £23 per annum was payable by the city of Oxford to the Crown for the upkeep of this establishment, and ninepence per week was allowed for the maintenance of each inmate. The house is in the gift of Oriel College and serves as the residence of the present Professor of Anatomy. The adjacent chapel is in an equally excellent state of preservation. Most of the lazar-houses established in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, however, have disappeared without trace.
As far as can be ascertained, the infamous Lepers' Mass was not generally observed in this country, though it was the regular ceremony on the Continent for the unfortunate person diagnosed by priest or prelate as suffering from what was currently termed leprosy. Certain kings were said to have replaced the religious service by a 'simple civil ceremony. It consisted of strapping the leper to a post and setting him afire... Edward I Adhered a trifle more closely to the letter of the ecumenical decree. Lepers during his reign were permitted the comforts of a Christian funeral. They were led down to the cemetery and buried alive' (Brody 1974) .
There is a record that in England during the fourteenth century a leper woman, quick with child, was buried alive (Weymouth 1938) .
During the thirteenth century, and notwithstanding the establishment of many new lazarhouses in various parts of the country, it was becoming evident that leprosy was on the wane. In some houses, lepers were said to be getting scarcer (St Albans 1350); others had no incumbents suffering from any condition dubbed leprosy; others had more monks and nuns in attendance than patients. Some of the richer foundations were diverted to other uses. Reading was closed in 1413; Sherburn was reduced from 65 beds to 13, with only 2 for lepers.
Perhaps the Famine of 1315-6 or the Black-Death (1349), which is reported to have killed off a third of the population of Britain, played especial havoc with the surviving inmates of the lazar-houses and the ill-nourished and flea-ridden victims of true leprosy. The criteria for admission to a lazar-house became less specific.
In 1414, the leper hospitals in England were said to be for the most part decayed, and the goods thereof spent in other use, and in 1470 a Royal Commission appointed by Edward IV reported a marked decrease of leprosy.
Such is the bare outline of the rise and fall of leprosy in the England of the Middle Ages. Is it possible to gain an approximate idea of the dimensions of the endemic, and to hazard a guess at the causes of the decline? Difficult questions, both.
First, the dimensions of the endemic. We can at once dismiss the extravagant assertions that leprosy ranked with plague as one of the great scourges of medieval England. Green (1874), in his Short History of the English People, refers to leprosy in these terms: 'Fever and plague or the more terrible scourge of leprosy festered in the wretched hovels of the suburbs of the towns. The friars' first work lay in the noisome lazar-houses, it was amongst the lepers that they commonly chose the site of their houses.' Newman (1895) is probably right in thinking that leprosy never attacked more than 4 persons per thousand of the population, and Creighton (1894) is similarly conservative. Simpson (1841, 1842) is more liberal (some would say even gullible) in his estimates. Certain it is that there were advantages to be called a leper in those daysthe rights to beg, to qualify for free lodging and board, and to escape irksome duties. Granted, there were real disadvantages as well: punishment meted out to those disobeying the local laws of the lazar-house, such as wandering about at night, or admitting strange women into the house, might be a bread-and-water diet, a period in the stocks, orthe ultimate sanctionexpulsion. In Edinburgh a gibbet was erected outside the gate to remind the disobedient of an irreversible sanctiondeath by hanging.
Creighton's conclusions were expressed as follows:
'There might have been a leper in a village here and there, one or two in a market town, a dozen or more in a city, a score or so in a whole diocese. In other words, the village leper was probably as common as the village idiot.'
While due weight must be given to these views, supported as they are by the critical comments of MacArthur (1925, 1953 ), yet the fact remains that true leprosy was recognized and described by such medieval writers as Gilbertus Anglicus (c. 1300) Guy de Chauliac (c. 1300-1368) and others. Lowe (1947) considers that the extreme views of Creighton are not in accord with the facts, and that the leprosy of the Middle Ages was essentially the same as the disease of today. Some towns certainly seemed to have an extraordinarily large number of lazarhouses in proportion to their population; there were thus sixin Norwich for a population of about 7000, and 39 in the diocese of Exeter at the beginning of the fourteenth century.
Both views are probably right, and both are wrong. Leprosy was widespread, but it did not affect many in any given community. The emotional reactions to obvious and obtrusive ulcerations and deformitieswhatever the causecoupled with a practical piety and religious stigma, ensured that the lazar-houses were during the twelfth century supplied with a modicum of the deserving leprousand an unknown number of ne'er-do-wells and spongers, not to speak of the scabious and the sufferers from psoriasis and scrofula.
What were the causes of the decline in leprosy after the thirteenth century? Various contemporary and subsequent suggestions appear quite unconvincing to us today: for instance, the reduction in the consumption of salt fish or putrid fish, or salt pork, or salmon; the increased consumption of wholesome grain; a much greater intake of salt; strict segregation (which, however, was never practised); a change in the causative agent, so that it began to produce consumption and scrofula rather than leprosy; the death of all those susceptible to the leprous poison, whatever it was. No one attributed the decline -as far as I can tellto the efforts of medical practitioners, although infallible remedies were advocated by people like Michael Scott, a Fifeshire philosopher: 'It ought to be known that the blood of dogs and of infants two years old or under, when diffused through a bath of heated water, dispels the leprosy without a doubt.' Relics of saints and holy running water were also useful, it was claimed.
Endemic diseases do wax and wane, and the pathogenicity of disease-producing organisms may vary from time to time. If we are to judge from the experience in Norway over the last century (Irgens 1973) , nocturnal segregation of a critical proportion of sufferers from infectious forms of leprosy, together with a diminution in domestic overcrowding and a general raising of socio-economic standards, would be the likeliest explanation of the disappearance of leprosy from these islands, and also of the failure of the disease to re-establish itself here subsequently.
Leper-houses in London
Records exist of ten, situated on the main roads leading out of the city (Honeybourne 1963) , notably the following: St Giles in Holborn, founded in 1101 by Matilda, Queen of Henry 1, for 40 leprosi; St James' in the fields beyond Westminster, for 14 female lepers; in Hackney; in Southwark, Kent Street, commonly known as The Lock; Mile End; Knightsbridge; Hammersmith. Some of these fell into ruins, others were converted to other uses or to serve other diseases; the Lock Hospital survived until 1760 (Honeybourne 1963) .
The last case of leprosy in London from the continuing medieval endemic was said to have been diagnosed in 1557, but sporadic cases continued to occur during succeeding centuries, and imported cases arrived in this country from time to time.
The diagnosis of leprosy might be made by monks or priests, policemen, gatekeepers or watchmen. Although Brothwell (1958) is of the opinion that in Britain the probability of confusing leprosy with some other disease seems fairly slight, and Simpson (1841) thinks that leprosy in medieval England was true leprosy, the weight of evidence is against this contention. This is not to deny that excellent descriptions of the signs and symptoms of true leprosy were available, and were known to the obscure thirteenth century writer unearthed by Singer (1949) , but it is generally true that good clinical descriptions of disease entities are extremely rare in medieval medical literature. Not only were old and established diseases embraced within the pantechnicon term leprosy, but endemic syphilis was often called leprosy.
Perhaps the belief that leprosy was highly contagious derives from this misidentification, and also its association with venery. Further evidence of the confusion between the two clinical conditions is provided by the description of penile sores and eruptions following intercourse with a leprous woman (John of Gaddesden 1320), the short incubation period, congenital transmission, and the efficacy of mercury as a specific (Hudson 1961) . The confusion was accentuated after the arrival of the French pox (1494-6), though by this time true leprosy had become a rare disease in England. The un*ertainty surrounding the cause of leprosy and, hence, the impossibility of applying agreed control measures are everywhere evident in medieval Britain. Opinion generally seems to favour a dietary cause, but the apparent hereditary nature of the ill could not be reconciled with this supposition. Again, certain awkward cases of conjugal infection and the occurrence of sporadic infections did not deter the Royal College of Physicians (1867) from declaring that:
'The all but unanimous conviction of the most experienced observers in different parts of the world is quite opposed to the belief that leprosy is contagious or communicated by proximity or contact with the diseased'; and that 'there is an almost unanimous concurrence of opinion that leprosy is often hereditary ... what proportion ... is often extremely difficult, if not impossible to determine.' This opinion was supported by the great Norwegian authorities, Danielssen & Boeck (1847). Danielssen's future son-in-law, G A Hansen, had yet to begin his epoch-making investigation that resulted in the announcement of his belief-diffidently formulated on 28 February 1873 (Feeny 1964) -that the rod-shaped bodies he had constantly seen in leprosy lesions must be the cause of leprosy. This novel and revolutionary suggestion gained no immediate acceptance; in fact, as late as 1901 we read a scathing editorial (probably from the pen of the editor himself, Jonathan Hutchinson) pouring scorn on the idea that leprosy could be a contagious disease like tuberculosis, and could be stamped out by segregation measures (Journal of the Medical Graduates' College London 1901).
I must digress for a few moments to discuss the matter of squint-windows (or hagioscopes) in medieval churches in England, especially near the East Coast. These are plain or ornamental narrow slits, carried through the thickness of the walls and so situated that the elevation of the Host might be seen. MacArthur (1953) could find no reference more than a hundred years old associating these squint-windows with leprosy. They might have been used by anchorites or people excommunicated for some reason, or those suffering from leprosi animi who were excluded from participation in divine service. Those suffering from true leprosy were forbidden to come near the church as a rule. There are, however, some rare instances where sufferers from true leprosy were permitted to peer through the squint-windows towards the Holy Table, such as the old church in Bergen, Norway.
Leprosy in England -Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries In the years immediately preceding the publication of the report of the Royal College of Physicians of London (1867), several cases of leprosy were probably contracted in Britain: in 1855, Edinburgh Infirmary; 1859, Guy's Hospital; 1865, Brighton; and in 1866, again in Guy's Hospital. Although no supporting evidence is given, Pacha (1914) not only asserted that in 1898 there were 85 cases of leprosy in the United Kingdom, but added that this figure was probably an understatement, since he knew of 4 cases of leprosy presented at a dermatological congress in 1888 sous d'autres e'tiquettes. Newman (1895) referred to 20 cases of leprosy brought before the Dermatological Society in the years preceding 1889.
No figures are available for the first half of the present century, but MacLeod (1925) and others reported that they had treated patients who had contracted the disease in the course of their work abroadas soldiers, merchants, missionaries and administrators. All but 4 had either been born in one of our tropical possessions, or had been long resident there, to use the words of the Royal College of Physicians (1867) Report.
No indigenously contracted case was reported among the 87 collected by Rogers et al. (1940) , with the exception of the 4 reported by MacLeod (1925 Powell & McDougall (1974) pointing out that 8 patients had been misdiagnosed for periods of between one and a half and thirteen years. Of 42 persons recently notified in England, 14 had been in the country for a year or under, but 9 had been longer than seven years, including 3 for more than ten years. No room for complacency here.
The Department of Health calls on the service of a Consultant Adviser and a dozen or so members of the Panel of Leprosy Opinion, most of whom are consultant dermatologists. Laboratory facilities, and supporting services for orthopedic and ophthalmological complications, and for prostheses, are available under the National Health Service.
Leprosy in Scotland
Leprosy is reported to have reached Scotland in 1177 (Munro 1877) , becoming an extensive problem in the thirteenth century and later. While leprosy was dying out in Central England, it was making serious inroads in the west and in Scotland and Ireland, though space forbids our pursuing our Mycobacterium into the wilds and fastnesses of those remote parts. The Scots legislature was more active than the English; for instance, an Act of 1427 required burghs to have lazar-houses so that 'no lipper Folke sit to thig [=beg] neither in Kirk nor Kirkzaird'. Not only did the disease itself persist north of the border, but the associated superstitions did too. In 1597 a woman who was tried at Edinburgh for witchcraft was found guilty of the charge that she 'affirmit that she culd haill [=heal, cure] leprosie, -the maist expert men in medicine are not abil to do'.
The sad story of Marjorie Bysseth of Elgin bears repetition 'This unfortunate old woman was charged with witchcraft by certain friars on the grounds that she had repeated her prayers backwards, and had transformed herself into a hare. To her tears and prayers of "Pitie! Pitie! I am guiltless of ye fausse crymes, never sae much as thought of by mie", was added the evidence of a parish official who testified to her known good character. Suddenly the favourable atmosphere of the inquiry changed. A leper came running from the neighbouring lazar-house, and passing through the crowd, "He bared his hand and his hail airm, ye which was wythered and covered over with scurfs, most pyteous to behold, and he said 'At ye day of Pentecost last past, thys womyan did give unto me ane shell of oynment, with ye which I annoynted my hand to cure ane impostume (swelling) which had cum over it, beholde, from that day furthe untyll thys it hath shrunk and wythered as you see it now'. . . But ye said Marjory Bysseth cried pyteously, that God had forsaken her, that she meanyed gude only not evil." 'But all this availed her nothing, since she had smitten a man with leprosy. Thereupon the old creature was dragged "amid mony tears and cryes to ye pool ... and soe they plonge her in ye water. And quhen as she went down in ye water, there was ane gret shoute; but as she rose agayne and raised up her arms, as gif (if) she wod have cum up, there was silence for ane space, when agane she gaed doune with ane bubblinge noise, and they shouted finallie -'to Sathan's kyngdome she hath gane', and forthwith went their wayes"' (MacArthur 1925 (MacArthur , 1953 .
Reference must be made to Robert the Bruce (1274-1329), in some ways the most famous and most controversial victim ofeither Mycobacterium lepra or an imposing historical edifice erected on a single reference by an obscure Franciscan monk writing in Carlisle a hundred years after the royal death. On literary grounds, and on contemporary circumstantial evidence of the Bruce's life and work on battlefield and in council, MacArthur (1926) had no doubt that he could not have suffered from leprosy. However, a cast of the skull taken when the body was exhumed briefly in 1819 shows certain facial anomalies that would be consistent with a diagnosis of leprosy, namely loosening of all four upper incisors, resorption of the alveolar process, and possibly resorption and lipping of the pyriform aperture. Brothwell (1958) is completely convinced, and so is Andersen (1969) . M0ller-Christensen & Inkster (1965) are almost certain: they assert that the plaster cast shows clear signs of facies leprosa, although the accompanying inflammatory changes in the hard palate could not be verified in the absence of a cast of the inside of the mouth.
Various suggestions, varying from the serious to the fanciful, have been advanced for the persistence of leprosy in Scotland. One such may be traced to an enactment of the Scots Parliament in Scone in the year 1386 (Creighton 1894), in the following terms:
'Gif ony man brings to the market corrupt swine or salmond to be sauld, they shall be taken by the Baillie and incontinent without ony question sall be sent to the lepper-folke, and gif there be na lepperfolke, they sall be destroyed alluterlie.'
The last stronghold of indigenous leprosy in Great Britain was in the Shetland Islands. The Royal College of Physicians (1867) reported that 'the malady has since the end of last century disappeared from the Shetland and Faroe Islands'. Cowie (1871) affirms, quoting Edmonston (1809) that it was considered to be an especially virulent variety of scurvy in which the eyebrows were lost and the nose fell in. When this complication arose, the victims were segregated in special huts. Long after leprosy had disappeared from the Scottish mainland, it persisted in the Shetlands, the parish of Walls and the island of Papa Stour being the districts where it raged with the greatest malignity. Patients were sent to this isolated storm-swept isle from all the western districts of the Shetlands.
In 1742, a day of special rejoicing was organized by the kirk for deliverance of the district from the scourge of leprosy. The rejoicings proved to be somewhat premature, however, for sporadic cases continued to occur for some years. However, the last case of indigenously contracted leprosy in an established endemic focus in Britain seems to have been one John Berns, aged 28, who in the year 1798 was an inpatient in the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary; he was a native of the Shetlands. While in Edinburgh, he was seen by several physicians, including Dr Hamilton and Dr Thomson. It was reported that in the same year (1798) further cases occurred, and that a Shetland woman was living in Papa Stour who had been diagnosed in 1772 as having leprosy.
Apart from the sporadic cases reported in Britain since then, contracted from people who had caught leprosy abroad, the ancient scourge as an endemic disease seems to have disappeared finally from these shores. Thus ends this strange, eventful historyfor us, but not for the lands beyond these favoured isles, where leprosy still constitutes a problem, a threat and a challenge.
